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Dedicated to: Adrian and Adine, two kids who
succeeded in a tough world.

S

pring gave birth to a magical season for Adrian. He wondered
why seeds germinated, why tender plants sprouted from the

earth, and how plants grew. He would ask Father, “Why do bare
tree branches produce little round buds, and how do those buds
turn into leaves or flowers?” He asked Father, “Why do trees swell
with foliage, and what is foliage anyway, Dad?” He inquired about
reptiles and amphibians too. “Why do reptiles slither, Dad? Why
do amphibians float in ponds and croak on tree stumps and sit on
creek banks and warm their bodies?”
Father had taught Adrian which creatures were reptiles and which
were amphibians, mammals, spiders, or insects. He wondered how
spiders weave webs and why insects bite people. He questioned
Father about many things that were strange to him, especially:
“Why can birds fly, Dad, and why can’t I?”
Each answer gave way to a new question or a new adventure.
Adrian loved to explore; he loved to investigate, to discover, and
to examine the world around him. He liked to catch things, too!
He had caught lizards, frogs, turtles, snakes, snails, and little fish.
Adrian had even caught a baby bird that fell from its nest.
Each new creature was a real specimen for the vast collection in
his bedroom. Even so, he could not find a single butterfly.
“Lumpy, I wish I could catch a butterfly!” Lumpy was Adrian’s
little brown dog. They were in Adrian’s back yard. Adrian often
shared his thoughts with Lumpy.
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Mother heard him from the kitchen window. “Adrian, do you know
where butterflies come from?” she asked.
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“Caterpillars, Mommy! Caterpillars!” he shouted. “Dad taught
me everything about caterpillars and butterflies. We researched
caterpillars and butterflies in my new book: All About Little Earth

Creatures.”
Adrian wanted to show Father he knew how to use his new
butterfly net. “Maybe I can catch a butterfly after lunch,” he
mused. Adrian suddenly jumped high toward the sky. He whirled
around two or three times as he extended his new butterfly net
into the air; then, he stopped abruptly and started walking toward
his house.
“I have so many boxes
to put away, and I don’t
have much time,” his
mother exclaimed. She
was

spring-cleaning.

Winter coats, shoes, and
other items had to be
stored.
“Don’t worry, Mommy!”
Adrian yelled. He had
walked into the hallway
and heard Mother express
dismay. “I’m strong! I’ll
help you a lot!”
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Buy the B&N ePub version at:http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/it-x2019-s-up-there-larry-alexand
er/1113073837?ean=2940015536836

Buy the Kindle version at:http://www.amazon.com/Its-Up-There-ebook/dp/B009JQM1R6/

